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170 carat pink diamond170 carat pink diamond
may be the largestmay be the largest
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  Only one in 10,000 diamonds found are
colored, according to Stephen Wetherall,
managing director of the Lucapa Diamond
Company.

  "And only one in every 100 diamonds is
greater than 10.8 carats in size, so
recovering a 170-carat pink diamond
means we are dealing with an extremely
rare article," Wetherall told CNN.
"We have recovered pink diamonds before,
but finding one this size is extremely rare,"
he said.
  The pink gemstone is expected be
auctioned by the Angolan state diamond
marketing company, Sodiam. Wetherall
declined to give an estimate of its worth
because the diamond is still being
examined and valued.
The Angolan government also hailed the
"historic" recovery of the gem.

Read the entire article CNN.com
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  A 170-carat pink diamond discovered in Angola may be the largest
such gemstone found in 300 years, according to Australian miner
Lucapa Diamond Company.

  Named the "Lulo Rose," the diamond was found at the Lulo alluvial
diamond mine in the Lunda Norte region of Angola in Africa, the
company said in a statement on Wednesday, with its partners, state-
run diamond miner Endiama and Rosas & Petalas, a private Angolan
company.
  Angola's mines are among the world's top ten producers of diamonds,
according to the Gemological Institute of America, which researches
diamond production. In alluvial diamond mining, stones are recovered
from gravel and sand found on riverbeds.

Clubhouse Address:
3357 Susan Dr.

Spring Hill, FL 34606

https://www.cnn.com/style/article/lulo-rose-pink-diamond-angola-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/africa


Withlacoochee Rockhounds Monthly Meeting
Date 7/13/2022
Minutes
The meeting was called to order by President
Judith Birx at 7:05pm.
  We all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance
followed by a moment of silent prayer.
  There were no new members to recognize.
There were 3 guests in attendance; Randall
Reed, Donna Napoli and Karen Laufenberg.
  Lauren Bell made a motion to accept the
minutes of our June meeting as printed in the
newsletter, Mike Girdwood seconded. Passed
by all members.
Treasurer Janet Wheeler gave the Treasurer's
report. Lauren Bell made a motion to accept
the Treasurer's report subject to audit.
Seconded by Mike Girdwood. Approved by all.

President Birx began by welcoming members
and guests. She asked Lauren Bell to tell us
about her trip to the William Holland School
for the Lapidary Arts. 
Lauren stood and told about her trip and her
classes at the school. She also took time
during her stay in Georgia to dig for and
collect rocks.
 Michele Evans announced that she has been
in touch with the Peddler's Post, a small local
free
publication. They have offered to publish our
club's information, and Michele suggested
that we put a free ad in our newsletter for
them. President Birx said the Board would
vote on it at their next meeting.

Secretary'sSecretary's  
ReportReport
Minutes and More from Club Secretary - Melodye Steverson  

  VP Janice Wojcik announced
that the next Beginner's
Silversmithing class will be held
the last Saturday in August. 
After the beginner classes are
done, she will move to
Silversmithing 2.
  Secretary Steverson stated that
Cabochon classes would start as
soon as she could get the OK for
which Saturdays are available to
use the clubhouse, from the
WWSCC Board.
  Lauren Bell announced there
would be a craft sale in
Brooksville by the Bread Box on
Sunday 8/7 from 2pm to 4pm.
Crafters that wish to sell their
products can contact Lauren for
details.

  Janet Wheeler made a motion to
adjourn the meeting, Mike
Steverson seconded, and passed
by all.
The meeting was adjourned at
7:24pm.
Minutes respectfully submitted by
Secretary Melodye Steverson.

The Withlacoochee Rockhounds
Board of Directors did not meet in
July, 2022.

  Cabochon Classes will begin just
as soon as the Board of the Senior
Center clubhouse decides which
Saturdays we can have access to
the property. 

Thank you for your patience!
Melodye
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 A large, gold Viking ring crafted from twisted
metal strands turned up in a very unexpected
place: a heap of cheap jewelry a woman in
Norway purchased at an online auction.
Archaeologists think the ring may be more than
1,000 years old and once belonged to a powerful
Viking chief.
  
  Mari Ingelin Heskestad, who lives in western
Norway, told the Bergensavisen(opens in new
tab), a daily newspaper in Bergen, that she'd
found the gold ring among several pieces of
cheap jewelry and trinkets that were being
auctioned together online.

Gold Viking ringGold Viking ring
unexpectedly foundunexpectedly found
in stash of 'cheapin stash of 'cheap
jewelry' from onlinejewelry' from online
auctionauction
You never know what you might find!

  She said she'd bought the bundle,
packed into an old cardboard
banana box, because she was
interested in one of the other
pieces. But when she received the
assortment in the mail, the ring
immediately stood out. 

"It was bright and gold. It looked
very special, was roughly made,"
Heskestad told the newspaper in
Norwegian. "I reacted to it being so
heavy. It glistened and stuck out
among the other jewelry." 

After showing it to her family,
Heskestad drove to the
headquarters of her regional
government, located in the city of
Bergen in Vestland County, and
showed it to archaeologists there.
Once they analyzed the ring, the
team confirmed from its distinctive
style that it was a gold ring from
the late Iron Age in Scandinavia
(after about A.D. 550), and perhaps
from the Viking Age (after about
A.D. 700).

Read the entire article at
LiveScience.com
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https://www.ba.no/fant-sjelden-gullring-fra-vikingtiden-i-smykkesamling-den-glinset-og-stakk-seg-ut/s/5-8-1949187
https://www.livescience.com/39187-facts-about-gold.html
https://www.livescience.com/44448-what-is-archaeology.html
https://www.livescience.com/32087-viking-history-facts-myths.html
https://www.livescience.com/gold-viking-ring-auction-surprise


  In my desperation to avoid driving through Atlanta at all costs on
my way to William Holland in June, I took a back way that had me
enjoying a drive East to West through some sharp curves,
following some high foothills of the mountains. 

  Coming down and around a rather sharp bend and grade, I
happened on a portion of the trail crossing the road at a small park
in a side pull-out. 

  I stopped and decided that I had enough time and daylight to
hike up the trail for a mile or so. 
  While hiking, I happened to look down and at my feet where
there were rocks full of dime-sized garnets. 
One was even shaped like a heart! 

  I grabbed it and hurried back to my car with my prize. 

  Much later, at the August club meeting, I used the flat lap which
had been brought for a demonstration to cab it. 
  A little while after that, I soldered it into my heart of the
mountain necklace! 

  If you would like to hike the trail a bit as well and see if you can’t
find a special stone for yourself, the trail crossing is called Dicks
Creek Gap located on GA HWY 76 between Clayton and Hiawassee. 

Rocks along theRocks along the
Appalachian TrailAppalachian Trail

A new column from Lauren Bell
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The Steampunk Prospector
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  Scientists have discovered a fascinating, intricate tiny structure that has never been
observed before while examining diamonds inside of an old meteorite.
According to researchers, the structure, which is an interlocking form of graphite and
diamond, has special qualities that one day might be utilized to create faster charging or
new kinds of electronics.

  The "Diablo Canyon" meteorite, as it is called, struck Earth about 50,000 years ago and was
initially found in Arizona in 1891. 
This meteorite is composed of ~90% kamacite, ~1-4% taenite, and up to 8.5% troilite-
graphite nodules (FeS & C). 
The original mass has been estimated to be 100 feet across and about 60,000 tons.
The strange diamond structures are thought to have formed and been locked into the
meteorite during this event. 
This meteorite contains diamonds, although not the common varieties. Most diamonds
form nearly 90 miles (150 kilometers) below Earth's surface, where temperatures can reach
more than 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit (1,093 degrees Celsius). The temperature and pressure
at this depth cause the carbon atoms to arrange themselves into cubic shapes. 

Read the entire article at InterestingEngineering.com

Field TripsField Trips
"Note: The Withlacoochee Rockhounds Club does not sponsor

field trips other than trips that are sanctioned by the SFMS
(The Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies).

 
Our club insurance is through SFMS and does not cover

excursions not listed on their website as safe."
 

50,000-year-old meteorite could50,000-year-old meteorite could
revolutionize electronics & fast-chargingrevolutionize electronics & fast-charging

https://interestingengineering.com/martian-meteorite-black-beauty-crater
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/news/2022/jul/asteroid-impacts-create-diamond-materials-exceptionally-complex-structures
https://www.lpi.usra.edu/meteor/metbull.php?code=5257
https://interestingengineering.com/supernova-explosion-egypts-hypatia-stone
https://interestingengineering.com/science/50000-year-old-meteorite-revolutionize-electronics


  The impact of Earth’s geology on life is easy to see,
with organisms adapting to environments as
different as deserts, mountains, forests, and oceans.
The full impact of life on geology, however, can be
easy to miss.

  A comprehensive new survey of our planet’s
minerals now corrects that omission. 
Among its findings is evidence that about half of all
mineral diversity is the direct or indirect result of
living things and their byproducts. 
It’s a discovery that could provide valuable insights
to scientists piecing together Earth’s complex
geological history—and also to those searching for
evidence of life beyond this world.

  In a pair of papers published July 1 in American
Mineralogist, researchers Robert Hazen, Shaunna
Morrison, and their collaborators outline a new
taxonomic system for classifying minerals, one that
places importance on how minerals form, not just
how they look. In so doing, their system
acknowledges how Earth’s geological development
and the evolution of life influence each other.

Life Helps MakeLife Helps Make
Almost Half of AllAlmost Half of All
Minerals on EarthMinerals on Earth
Life is what happens when you're busy
making other plans.” – John Lennon

  Their new taxonomy, based on an
algorithmic analysis of thousands of
scientific papers, recognizes more than
10,500 different types of minerals.
That’s almost twice as many as the
roughly 5,800 mineral “species” in the
classic taxonomy of the International
Mineralogical Association, which
focuses strictly on a mineral’s
crystalline structure and chemical
makeup.

“That’s the classification system that’s
been used for over 200 years, and the
one that I grew up with and learned
and studied and bought into,” said
Hazen, a mineralogist at the Carnegie
Institution for Science in Washington,
DC. 
To him, its fixation on mineral structure
alone has long seemed like a
monumental shortcoming.

  Back in 2008, he began digging into
the literature on every species of
known mineral, looking for data about
how they formed. The project “was a
monster to try to tackle,” said Morrison,
who started working with Hazen at the
Carnegie Institution in 2013. 
The data quickly got murky because
many mineral species turned out to
arise from multiple distinct processes.

Read the entire article at Wired.com
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https://epl.carnegiescience.edu/people/robert-hazen
https://epl.carnegiescience.edu/people/shaunna-morrison
https://doi.org/10.2138/am-2022-8105
https://doi.org/10.2138/am-2022-8099
https://www.wired.com/story/life-helps-make-almost-half-of-all-minerals-on-earth/
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Birthstones for August; Peridot, and Spinel.
This month I would like to tell you about Peridot.
  Peridot is among the oldest gemstones and recorded as early as 1500 BC and again later by Pliny the elder (23-
79) in his encyclopedia “Natural History”. The peridot has been known by various names over the years, such as
Topaz, chrysolite, olivine, and finally peridot.
  Egyptians mined the stone on the volcanic island of Topazo (now known St. John) in the Red Sea.
This location shrouded in heavy fog and difficult to find and lost for centuries and only recently
rediscovered in 1818.
  The Egyptians call the lime green peridot “The gem of the sun” and others called the peridot “the evening
emerald”. It was said that the famous emeralds of Cleopatra might in fact have been peridots. Other history
describes the peridot as being used to represent one of the twelve tribes of Israel on the Biblical “Aaron’s
breastplate”.
  The folklore surrounding the peridot include: offering protection against harmful enchantments.
However, for maximum protection the peridot had to be strung with hair from a donkey and worn on the left
arm. The stone, as with most green gemstones, is used to promote harmony, good health, and peacefulness.
  Present-day peridot has been found around the world in volcanic ash, meteorites, and comet dust. 
The famous Peridot beach on the island of Hawaii is noted for its peridots and the islanders consider them the
tears of the volcanic goddess Pele.
  The largest known peridot has a weight of 319 carats and is now in the Smithsonian. 
  The stone has a hardness of 6.5-7 and has a distinct cleavage plane, so care should be taken during
cleaning. Common home cleaners containing Hydrochloric acid or Sulfuric acid should be avoided, as these
acids will dull the shine of the stone. The recommended cleaning is with mild liquid soap and warm
water followed by wiping drying is best. Because of the distinct cleavage do not steam clean or use
ultrasonic units.

Gems on Gems by Jerry Johnson, G.G. (GIA)Gems on Gems by Jerry Johnson, G.G. (GIA)    Mr. Johnson is a past-president of the ClubMr. Johnson is a past-president of the Club



                        Learn New Skills with Brad's "How To Do It" Books                         
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

SMALL PARTS CONTAINERS  

I'm always on the lookout for small containers to use for holding
all those little parts and tools we deal with in making jewelry,
especially since I'm always traveling to classes and workshops.

My latest find are some plastic vials about 15 mm in diameter and
75 mm long. Best part is they are free. The vials are used in the
doctor's office to draw blood samples. They cannot be used after
their expiration date and are thrown out. On my last doctors visit,
I asked the nurse if they had any expired vials. She replied "How
many do you want?" and tried to give me 400 of them. (We settled
on 200).

The ones shown above are called "Vacutainers", but there are
probably many other names. They're clear plastic with a rubber
stopper and a paper label all ready to write on. I find them really
handy for small parts like jump rings, prong settings, small drills,
nuts & bolts, faceted stones, and precious metal filings.

FINISHING PIERCED PATTERNS       

After sawing patterns there's always a little cleanup to do,
and the smaller cutouts can be a challenge. Needle files (7-8
inches) can get into the larger areas, and escapement files (4
inches) can get into some of the corners.

But I often find myself wanting even smaller files. I couldn't
find them, even at a watchmaker tools supply company, so I
had to try something else. I ended up grinding down the tip of
a small 4" barrette file using a separating disk (or cutoff
wheel) in your Dremel or Foredom.

Be sure to wear your safety glasses when using this tool. A
flake of steel in your eye makes for a bad day.
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Bench Tips
from Brad Smith

Brad Smith's Bench Tips are a monthly feature of Rock Talk

https://www.amazon.com/Bradford-M.-Smith/e/B009LYAE0C


Rock Talk Funny Papers
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From The Editor

Warning to Withlacoochee Rockhound Members
During the last several months, illicit requests

have been sent to members of various clubs in the US,
including the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, asking members
to purchase gift cards that would be used as donations to

various organizations.
These are SCAMS.

Be advised that our club has never and will never ask
members to buy gift cards or provide any form of
monitary funds to anyone or any organization by

phone call, email, or any other method of communication.

 

Hello to all Withlacoochee Rockhounds
It is I, your friendly neighborhood editor again.

 
   If you missed our July meeting, you missed a lot, you missed Cabelot. 
Our upcoming August meeting will be Jurassic Rocks. 
VP Wojcik will be giving a slide show, and showing specimens from her trip to Moab, Utah.
Don't miss it!

  Jewelry classes have started back up. 
Lauren Bell instructed another wire-wrapping class. And, will be giving another on
Tuesday, August 2nd. 
Thank you, Lauren!

  Janice Wojcik and Pam Gonzalez held another Silversmithing class. 
Great turnout and students left with their creations. 
Thank you, Janice and Pam!
      
  If you would like to place a business card ad in the newsletter, please feel free to contact
me, and we'll get you added to the next available issue.  

  Additionally, if any of you have not received your newsletter or are not receiving my e-
mail blasts (meetings, rock sales, etc.), please check your spam folder. If you still are not
receiving them, please contact me, and let's make sure I have your correct e-mail
address. I have a few of you who unsubscribed from the mailings. I cannot add you back
to the list. You have to subscribe to get back on the list. It's a permissions thing.
  
  Our Board would like our members to come up with suggestions for Programs to be
presented at our monthly meetings. What would you like to see? What would you like to
learn? What would you like to know? Is there something you'd like to teach or present?
You can help our club expand its educational repertoire. We'd love to hear from you all.

Contact any Board member or bring your written suggestions to a meeting.

Rock On!!!

Club Phone Number - 352.587.2714



Advertisers Are Needed 
Please help us find advertisers for the Rock Talk and our website. 

The monthly income from these ads is beneficial to the club. 
Both the Rock Talk and our website have more exposure than only club members. 

Contact club treasurer Janet Wheeler: ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com or 
send to: 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds 
PO Box 5634 Spring Hill, FL 34611-5634 
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Your Business Card Size Ad in Rock Talk
The cost for non-club members to advertise their businesses in 

Rock Talk is $10.00 per month.
Contact Michael Steverson to set up an ad in both the newsletter and 

the club website. It will benefit both 
your business and our club.

If you ad has a web address, or Etsy shop address, I have linked to it.  

http://www.designsbymelodye.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/madhousemindworks/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/gailsgifthut
mailto:ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com
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